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New Meal Pattern
Q&A…
We appreciate your questions; keep them
coming. With the new meal pattern changes,
now is the time to ask. We are all still learning.
Here are some of the most frequently asked
questions, and their answers…


Can I use the Meal Pattern in KidKare?






Yes, you can use the meal pattern in KidKare,
but always be sure to refer back to your
FRAMAX version. The footnotes on the meal 
pattern have important and useful information.


How do I know if something is Whole
Grain Rich?

Do I have to serve all four components
at breakfast for children 1-12 years?
No, you do not have to serve all four
components at breakfast. Please refer back
to your New Meal Pattern Footnote 6 or
FRAMAX.net. Breakfast for older children still
consists of 3 components:
Milk, Vegetables/Fruits, and Grains
OR
Milk, Vegetables/Fruits, and Meat/Meat
Alternate*
*Meat/Meat Alternates can be used in place
of the grains up to 3 times a week.

Are we going to have a new food
chart?

Yes, the new food list has been updated and
is available when recording in KidKare. The
Refer back to your New Meal Pattern Training
new food chart has been sent to our select
Packet or FRAMAX.net, there is a page
few scan providers. Reminder, scan forms
specific to Identifying Whole Grains. For
will not be available for long. Now is the time
example, if you are buying bread, the word
to make the switch to KidKare. Need more
“whole” must be listed before the word
information on making the switch? Contact
“wheat”. Remember, just because an item
your FRAMAX field representative.
says “100% wheat”, does not make it a whole Thank you all for your questions. Remember, if
grain. Also, if you select an item with a (WG) you have a question, don’t be afraid to ask.
next to it in the bread/alternate section, this
Chances are, someone else has the same
means that it is a whole grain and will
question. Call and let us know what you need;
automatically select your “Whole Grain-Rich” we will do our best to answer your questions right
switch.
away.
Look for more Whole Grain tips in next month’s
newsletter.

In This Issue:



Where can I find Graham Crackers?
Graham Crackers and Animal Crackers have
been moved into their own category under the
bread/alternate area. You can find these two
items under Sweet Crackers. You will also
notice all other “Dessert Items” have been
removed, as they are no longer creditable
under the CACFP.
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Provider Recognition

Working as a TEAM!!

Our Field Representatives would like to
acknowledge the following providers for their
excellent work noted during their monthly review.

We think it is beneficial to our providers to have
an article for Referrals Needed (for those
providers that need children in care). Please
contact the Modesto office at: (800) 755-4792
or fax your information to: (800) 578-9891. All
FRAMAX needs is your name, address, contact
number, and the age range of children needed
in your care. FRAMAX will publish this
information in our monthly newsletter. This way
providers in the area that may be full or
downsizing their childcare can pass the
information along to the parents.










Christine McNallly - Auburn
Gracie Smith - Sonora
Jennifer Soto - Modesto
Emma Montalvo - Patterson
Wanetta Hilliard - Turlock
Yesenia Chavez - Chowchilla
Elise Troehler - Fresno
Sonya Beavers - Visalia

We know that there are many providers that have
exceptional practices in their operation of the
CACFP. It is only possible, however, to
recognize a few each month.
Keep up the great work!
We are proud of everyone.
Reclamaciones deben de ser entregadas a las
You could be next.
oficinas FRAMAX en el primer día laborable del
mes después del mes de la reclamación. Sin
embargo FRAMAX examinará la pretensión de
ser A-TIEMPO si: 1) personalmente son
Claims must be turned into FRAMAX
entregadas y recibidas en nuestras
offices on the first working day of
oficinas no más tarde de las 5PM en el
the month, after the month of the
quinto día del calendario del mes o 2)
claim. FRAMAX will consider the
que son matasellados antes o el quinto
claim to be ON-TIME if: 1) It is
día calendario entregado a nuestras
personally delivered and received in
oficinas por el US Postal Service en o
our office no later than 5 PM on the
5th calendar day of the month or 2)
antes del noveno día de calendario del
It is postmarked on or before the 5th
mes. NO HAY EXCEPCIONES A
calendar day of the month and
ESTA POLÍTICA. USTED ES
delivered to our offices by the US
RESPONSABLE DE PRESENTAR SU
Postal Service on or before the 9th
RECLAMACIÓN A TIEMPO.
calendar day of the month. THERE

!!!Ultimo días de
reclamo!!!

!!!Claim Due Dates!!!

ARE NO EXCEPTIONS TO THIS
POLICY. YOU ARE RESPONSIBLE
FOR SUBMITTING YOUR CLAIM ON TIME.

La fecha límite para todas las
reclamaciones "escaneadas" es el
último día del mes siguiente al mes de la
reclamación. La reclamación final debe ser
The DEADLINE date for all Late “scannable”
matasellado de esa fecha o entregada a
claims is the last working day of the month
following the claim month. The late claim must be nuestras oficinas en ese día. SÓLO SE
postmarked by that date or delivered to our
ACEPTAN RECLAMACIONES TARDÍAS DE
office by that day. LATE CLAIMS ARE ONLY
PROVEEDORES CON CIRCUNSTANCIAS
ACCEPTED FROM PROVIDERS WITH
INUSUALES O CON DIFICULTADES. No
UNUSUAL CIRCUMSTANCES OR
reembolsaremos por cualquier reclamación
HARDSHIPS. We cannot reimburse for any
recibida después de esta fecha. Si no va a
claims received after this date. If you are not
submitting a claim for the month submit a ZERO enviar un reclamo para el mes presentar un
“recuento de cero comida” en su Forma para
MEAL COUNT on your Claim Information
Reclamar Información (CIF).
Form.
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Referrals Needed

Let’s Read!!

The following providers participate on the CACFP
with FRAMAX and are in need of day care
children. If you live in their area, and have
children to refer, they would really appreciate a
referral!! Providers must allow publishing of their
phone number for this referral service.

Sophie’s Squash
On a trip to the farmers'
market with her parents,
Sophie chooses a
squash, but instead of
letting her mom cook it,
she names it Bernice.
From then on, Sophie
brings Bernice
everywhere, despite her
parents' gentle warnings
that Bernice will begin to
rot. As winter nears, Sophie does start to notice
changes.... What's a girl to do when the squash
she loves is in trouble?

Nadia Mahmood
Modesto
Ages: 0-4 yrs.
(209) 345-4754
Sherrie Miller
Modesto
Ages: 0-12 yrs.
(209) 544-1486

Rada Betashoor
Turlock
Ages: 0-12 yrs,
(209) 648-8845
Jeniefel Alvarez-Torres
Patterson
Ages: 0-12 yrs,
(787) 923-4896

The above providers will only appear in
this month’s Newsletter. If they would
like to remain in the referral section,
providers will need to contact the
Modesto office each month at (800) 7554792, (209) 578-4792 , or

support@framax.net

Holiday Reminder
Just a reminder, FRAMAX offices will be closed
Thursday November 23rd and Friday November
24th for Thanksgiving. We will also be closed
Monday December 25th and Tuesday December
26th for Christmas. If you have children in care
on Thursday November 23rd and/or Monday
December 25th you will need to submit two
separate Holiday Verification Forms.

Coloring Page
Page 8 is a coloring page to help us bring in the
winter season…. We’re asking providers to
make copies for each of their children (to color)
and mail the colored pages back to the Modesto
office to help us decorate for the coming winter
season. If you have a different project you would
like to share, we would appreciate those as well.
We enjoy seeing the work of the children hanging
up in our office throughout the year.

Thank you to the providers that sent in their
pumpkins and turkeys for the fall. We love to see
all of these in our office.

Benji & the 24 Pound
Banana Squash
Benji wants to grow
the biggest banana
squash ever. In
spring, when the soil is
soft, he plants the
seeds he has saved
from the previous
summer. He waters
and waits, anxiously
watching over the plant as the tiny squash begins
to grow. Each day he lovingly measures its
progress. On harvest day, the squash has grown
so gigantic from all his love and attention that
Benji can barely carry it. When the squash is
cooked up with butter and brown sugar, everyone
in the family enjoys a mouth-watering,
homegrown treat. This charming garden-to-table
story not only teaches children where food
comes from, but also that patience and nurturing
pay off with delicious rewards.
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Fun Thanksgiving Crafts for You & the Kids…
Please take pictures of these or any other seasonal crafts and email them to us at
support@framax.net so we can share them on our Facebook page.

Handprint and
Footprint Turkey

Paper Plate Turkey Hat

Cut your paper plate in half,
right down the middle. Paint
Coat child’s hand with
the raised side completely
yellow paint and firmly
brown. This will be the base
press their hand on the
of the hat. Allow about 30
paper. Repeat with
minutes to dry. While your
orange and red paint
hat is drying, cut out your
having them place their
turkey feathers. To make
palm around the same
sure they all come out the
spot to make the
same size, first cut a feather
turkeys feathers. You
from
one
of
the
pieces
of paper sitting landscape.
can lay your handprints
That
will
be
your
template;
trace this template to
on top of each other, or
you can always make 3 individual prints if that make the rest, and cut each one out. You’ll need
5 feathers for each hat. Make sure you save the
is easier. Set handprints aside to dry. Coat
paper scraps! Next, flip over your brown paper
child’s foot with brown paint and toes with
orange paint and press their foot firmly on the plate and glue on your feathers, curved side up.
Spread glue on about half of each feather and
paper. Set footprint aside to dry. Have child
press onto the back of the plate, so that the other
glue handprints to the back of their footprint.
half of the feather is sticking up and can be seen
(Adapted from: A Little Pinch of Perfect)
on the other side. Flip the hat over and glue on
the googly eyes. With the paper scraps you
saved, cut out a triangle shape for the beak and
Thankful Turkey
a weird squiggly shape for the waddle. Glue
Trace a circle on
them on below the eyes. Allow your hat to dry,
brown card stock
then punch or cut holes in each side and tie two
using a bowl. Then
pieces of ribbon on each. Make sure each side
cut it out for the body is long enough to tie a bow with. When it’s
of the turkey. Choose ready, tie onto the back of your child’s head and
five different colors of wear it proudly! (Adapted from: Honey and Lime)
card stock for the
Lego Stamp Indian Corn
feathers and print
Put 3 globs of paint on a
feathers on each
paper plate and let the kids
color. Have the kids
dip their Duplos in it. Tell
cut out the feathers,
them to press hard against
giving them an
the white paper to make a
opportunity for scissor
print. They should cover the
practice. Using a glue stick, glue the card stock
whole paper or at least a
feathers to the back of the body by fanning out
good portion of it. Once the
the feathers. Write what you are thankful for on
paint is completely dry, cut
the feathers. Cut out a triangle for the beak from
out two corn shapes from the
the orange paper and glue to the body. Glue
wiggly eyes to the body and a small piece of red paper. Take some brown construction paper and
cut leaf looking shapes. Put them all on top of
tissue next to the beak for the gobbler/wattle.
each and bend them back and forth making them
Glue feathers to the back of the paper feathers.
look more 3D. Glue them onto the back of the
(Adapted from: The Resourceful Mama)
corn and you’re done! (Adapted from: Crafty Morning)
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Sure to Please Baked Eggs & Cheese (1)

BREAKFAST
102 Eggs (1)
21

Grapefruit

7

Milk
LUNCH

21

Chicken Breasts (2)

85

Flour Tortillas (2)

10

Cantaloupe

207 Mixed Vegetables
(broccoli, carrots,
spinach) (2)
7

Milk
PM SNACK

75

Brown Rice WG (3)

7

Milk
DINNER

21

Chicken Breasts (4)

84

Corn Tortillas

02

Applesauce

207 Mixed Vegetables
(Zucchini and Carrots) (4)
7

Milk

Ingredients: 1 tbsp. oil, 6 eggs, ½ cup non-fat milk, ½ cup low
-fat cheese (grated), 1 tsp garlic powder, 1½ tsp oregano
Directions: Preheat oven to 350ºF. Put oil in a medium
baking dish or small cake pan and heat in the oven for a few
minutes. In a bowl, beat eggs. Mix in remaining ingredients.
Pour into hot pan. Bake 20 minutes or until eggs are firm. Serve
immediately. (Add your favorite veggies to dress up this cheese
and egg dish, or serve with fresh salsa.)
Recipe adapted from: What’s Cooking? USDA Mixing Bowl

Crunchy Hawaiian Chicken Wrap (2)
Ingredients: ¼ cup light mayonnaise, ⅛ cup white vinegar, ¼
cup sugar, 1 tsp poppy seeds, 1½ tsp garlic powder, 1½ tsp
onion powder, 1½ tsp chili powder, 2 cups broccoli (fresh,
shredded), 1½ cups carrots (fresh, peeled, shredded), ¼ cup
pineapple (canned in 100% juice, crushed, drained), 1 cup baby
spinach (fresh, chopped), 3 cups chicken (cooked, diced ½”
pieces –12oz), 6 Whole-wheat tortillas Directions: In a small
bowl, combine mayonnaise, vinegar, sugar, poppy seeds, garlic
powder, onion powder, and chili powder for the dressing. Mix
well. Cover and refrigerate. Combine broccoli, carrots,
pineapple, and spinach in a large bowl. Stir in dressing and
chicken. Mix well. Serve immediately or cover and refrigerate.
For each wrap, place ⅔ cup filling on the bottom half of the tortilla
and roll in the form of a burrito.
Recipe adapted from: Recipes for Healthy Kids Cookbook for Homes, Page 40

Tutti Frutti Rice Salad (3)
Ingredients: 3 cups brown rice (cooked, cooled), ¾ cup
cranberries (dried), 1 large mango (chopped), ½ cup pecans
(toasted), ¼ cup parsley (fresh, chopped), ½ cup raspberry
vinaigrette dressing, ½ tsp black pepper Directions: In a large
bowl, combine all ingredients. Toss well. Garnish with extra
parsley is desired.
Recipe adapted from: CCFP Roundtable’s Nutrition Edition, Issue 71

Homemade Fideo Soup w/ Chicken (4)
Ingredients: 6 chicken breast halves (boneless, skinless), 6
cups water, 1 small onion (chopped), garlic salt (to taste), 1 tbsp.
chicken bouillon, 2 (7 oz bags) fideo (small, thin noodles, 1 tbsp.
olive oil, 4 small zucchini (quartered), 2 cups carrots (chopped), 1
chayote (chopped), 6 oz tomato paste Directions: Boil chicken
in water with onion, garlic salt, and bouillon until cooked through.
Take chicken out and set aside to cool. When cool, shred the
chicken by hand. In a pan, fry the noodles in the oil until golden.
Q: Why do seagulls fly over Let them cool before adding them to the reserved broth. Bring to
a boil. Add the tomato paste and extra garlic salt if needed. Add
the sea?
the zucchini, carrots, and chayote to the stock and bring to a lowA: Because if they flew over boil for about 30 minutes. Add chicken. Serve the soup warm
the bay they would be
with corn tortillas.

FOOD FUNNY:

called bagels!

Recipe adapted from: CCFP Roundtable’s Nutrition Edition, Issue 66

Make copies for your children to color
and mail them back to us to decorate
our office for fall…..
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USDA Nondiscrimination Statement:
In accordance with Federal civil rights law and U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) civil rights regulations
and policies, the USDA, its Agencies, offices, and employees, and institutions participating in or administering
USDA programs are prohibited from discriminating based on race, color, national origin, sex, disability, age,
or reprisal or retaliation for prior civil rights activity in any program or activity conducted or funded by USDA.
Persons with disabilities who require alternative mean of communication for program information (e.g. Braille,
large print, audiotape, American Sign Language, etc.), should contact the Agency (State or local) where they
applied for benefits. Individuals who are deaf, hard of hearing or have speech disabilities may contact USDA
through the Federal Relay Service at (800) 877-8339. Additionally, program information may be made available in languages other than English.
To file a program complaint of discrimination, complete the USDA Program Discrimination Form, (AD-3027)
found online at: htty://www.ascr.usda.gov/complaint_filing_cust.html, and at any USDA office, or write a letter
addressed to USDA and provide in the letter all of the information requested in the form. To request a copy
of the complaint form, call (866) 632-9992. Submit your completed form or letter to USDA by:

(1) mail: U.S. Department of Agriculture
Office of the Assistant Secretary for Civil Rights
1400 Independence Avenue, SW
Washington, D.C. 20250-9410;
(2) fax: (202) 690-7442
(3) email: program.intake@usda.gov
This institution is an equal opportunity provider.

USDA Nondiscrimination Statement (Spanish Translation)
De conformidad con la Ley Federal de Derechos Civiles y los reglamentos y políticas de derechos civiles del
Departamento de Agricultura de los EE. UU. (USDA, por sus siglas en inglés), se prohíbe que el USDA, sus
agencias, oficinas, empleados e instituciones que participan o administran programas del USDA discriminen
sobre la base de raza, color, nacionalidad, sexo, discapacidad, edad, o en represalia o venganza por actividades previas de derechos civiles en algún programa o actividad realizados o financiados por el USDA.
Las personas con discapacidades que necesiten medios alternativos para la comunicación de la información
del programa (por ejemplo, sistema Braille, letras grandes, cintas de audio, lenguaje de señas americano,
etc.), deben ponerse en contacto con la agencia (estatal o local) en la que solicitaron los beneficios. Las personas sordas, con dificultades de audición o discapacidades del habla pueden comunicarse con el USDA por
medio del Federal Relay Service (Servicio Federal de Retransmisión) al (800) 877-8339. Además, la información del programa se puede proporcionar en otros idiomas.
Para presentar una denuncia de discriminación, complete el Formulario de Denuncia de Discriminación del
Programa del USDA, (AD-3027) que esta disponible en línea en. http://www.ascr.usda.gov/
complaint_filing_cust.html y en cualquier oficina del USDA, o bien escriba una carta dirigida al USDA e incluya en la carta toda la información solicitada en el formulario. Para Solicitar una copia del formulario de denuncia, llame al (866) 632-9992. Haga llegar su formulario lleno o carta al USDA por:
(1) correo: U.S. Department of Agriculture
Office of the Assistant Secretary for Civil Rights
1400 Independence Avenue, SW
Washington, D.C. 20250-9410;
(2) fax: (202) 690-7442; o
(3) correo electrónico: program.intake@usda.com
Esta institución es un proveedor que ofrece igualdad de oportunidades.

